School of the future

Behind me is our new school. Will you go there with me today?

Probably yes.

by Alena Svobodová
This is not a school! This is a bad dream.

You do not have to worry about our school. You will go there anyway.

Do you like the school, Jessie? Hahahaaaa!!! The school breaks down tomorrow! Tomorrow, we’re not here already. I’m sure. We have holidays!

But.....

Are you calm? Follow me. Here is some water too.

Yes, it’s okay I’m coming.

Are you afraid in the house?????? HMMMMMMMMM Probably, yes. Im afraid!!!!

Don’t hurry! It is not well, Lolo.

This is the only good water. We don’t have time, come on!

Are you afraid in this house? You’re serious, aren’t you?

Do not be so much calm! You remember how the house looks outside.!!

Don’t you understand me? Listen to me! Come on!!

Now...
We've made progress. It is already a class Level 3?

Probably yes, it does not matter. This is a a guard robot??? He doesn't know where we are.

Hello You're from Class Level 3???

Yes we are! But....

Yes or no??

Yes, of course!! Hmm... really... HIHIHI.

What professor? It does not matter. He knows us! That's not good...

They ask him later. He lets us in. That's important.

Girls, I know, you're not walking. But you go in quickly!! I see Professor!
Do not stand!
Go on!
Hurry up!!!

Hey, girls!
It is me Robot!
Your future classmate too..

We must go!
It is professor here!

Lola
Jejesie
Professor
Kuba
I think yes.

We go to class, yes?

We will learn this history - We can go into the past. For example, from our age 4951 to year 2016. Literature - We'll read the book of Fate? The wizarding subject - We'll cook potions. There will not be mathematics, but geometry. We'll build a house for youself?

but Mr... Learning was different last year! Definitely!!!!??!??!

It's morning. Probably yes... Do I turn off the alarm and go for Jejsie. I hope that she is looking forward to the new school! I tell her about my wonderful dream!!!!

What was the dream?? I dreamed of our new school!!! I'll tell Lola....

Surely not! Me too...

You know, what I dreamt for a dream today? Horrible!!!

It is super!

This is a beautiful school! Better school have nowhere!!!

!!!Thanks comics !!!